Building the most advanced
wireline equipment in the world

Single Axel Slickline Truck QR750
For jarring , set and retrieve plugs, and lock mandrels ... etc

Lightweight and Rugged

Delve International, Inc. designs and manufactures wireline trucks, quick rigs and skids for open
hole, cased hole, surveying and slickline applications. Our experienced engineers and designs use
state of the art software to provide a balance between functionality, life cycle, and cost. Delve
specializes in building to your specifications. We offer personalized service from a team of highly
trained engineers and technicians who pride themselves in providing a clean functional and trouble
free product. We provide quick turn around and support during and long after the sale. Let us earn
your business.
contact info: 801-295-4900(ph) or www.delveusa.com

Single Axel Slickline Truck QR750
Chassis







Chassis to be a class 7
Heavy duty frame.
Can be configured with and automatic or manual transmission.
33,000 lb GVW capacity
12” deep bumper with 2 storage
bins, and 8” vice, and fold down
step.
Other chassis

Body


















Upper & Lower storage cabinets
DOT lighting
Seamless Industrial flooring
Large Operator window
Rig lights
Back up safety alarm

Drawworks


Hydraulic closed loop direct drive
winch system giving you a backlash
free operation

Options



Single drum available for all line sizes





Built in covered tool racks



Hydraulic shock absorbing, balanced,
measuring head spooling arm



Standard canvas security drawworks
cover







Low profile drum



Quick change drum drive design



Fluid containment tanks



Module drum and mount design



Operational efficiency and
performance features are designed
in to the product



Line oiler









Fully adjustable operator chair
with joystick controls
Aluminum wheels for chassis
Digital control console
Stripes and logos applied at
factory
Measuring head
Split drums for any wire/cable
combination
Microwave, coffee maker, AC/DC
refrigerator, am/fm cd player
w/2 speakers
GPS system
CD changer
Satellite Internet system
Your specifications

Aluminum body
Foam insulation
Air conditioning and heat
Bright lighting
Accommodates data acquisition
systems
Built in outside storage
compartments
Tool rack compartments
6kw generator
Pull out self storing steps
Fully instrumented operators

SPECIFICATIONS:
Weight under, less line &tools
25,500 lbs
Body height
131 in.
Overall length
318 in.
Body width
96”
Drawworks
Single or Split Drum
Power 120 VAC/12 VDC
8 kw
Line speed High up to
2000 fpm
Line speed Low
10 fpm
Line capacity
30,000 ft.

Phone: 801.295.4900
E-mail: sales@delveusa.com
www.delveusa.com

Personal safety, protection, and comfort for data and equipment incorporated into an ergonomic design

